‘Twelfth Night’ Cast
Is Now Completed
Leads
of Shakespeare’s
“Twelfth Night,’? the drama
department’s major’ production of the fall semester, have
been announced by the play’s
publicity director as follows:
Viola, Joan Gowell; Malvolio,
Jerry
Beck;
Olivia,
Pat
Quackenbush;
and
Antonio,

Gene

Marks.

“It is probably the most delightful play that Shakespeare
wrote,”

comments

Director

the comic overtures immensely.”

College

Makes

p. m., and

PUBLISHED

now

will

President
vealed

to

variety

a prize-winning

C.

H.

the

underway

have

Siemens

re-

Lumberjack

Saturday

edi-

tor that the sidewalk in front of
the Administration building will
be lined with a box-wood hedge
in the process of planting. It will
hedge
the building and
then

The
sonnel

Named

rest of the cast
is as follows:

and

per-

interpretative

of

rhododendrons

for

tain,
Tom
Brown;
Valentine,
Floyd Stoner; Curio, Robert Rickerd; Toby Belch, Hal Sieber; Sir
Andrew, Leland Morrison; Fabian,
Lester
Cannon;
Feste,
Charles
Coon;
Priest,
Darrell
Altimus;
First
Officer,
Jack
Faulkner;
Second Officer, Frank Camarada;
Three Lords, Robert Bentz, two
uncast; Maria, Irene Riley; Ladies-in-Waiting,
Beverly
Dahlen,
Marilyn Georgeson.
Two assistant directors of the
production are Naomi Cottrell and
Hal Sieber. Mr. Leland Barlow of
the music department is coachihg
actors on the vocals, and looking
up and composing proper Eliza-

bethan

music

for

the

production.

Mr. Charles Fulkerson, also on
the music department faculty, is
assisting with interpretation of the
instrumental pieces.

In all there will be 26. types
of bushes and trees, and 14,000
plants of many varieties.
Included among these will be a

Readies for Assembly
Twelve

act comedy

Pound,”

by-James

M.

a

one-

Barrie,

will be presented at assembly October 30 under direction of Cal
graduate student, Pat Durnford,
and Dr. Don W. Karshner, professor of speech.
The cast, except for one member, has been selected, and in-

cludes Pat Jones as Lady Sims;
John Norton as Tombes, the butler; and Frances Davis as Kate.
Action of the play, which will
be given in costume, occurs at
about
the turn of the century
when woman began to assert her
independence.

Now on exhibit until Nov. 1 in
the Art Department's new quarters

library

is the work

of

HSC
art faculty, Reese
Bullen,
Mel Schuler and Hal Chambers.

The first art exhibit of the year
will be followed by others, to include the work of outstanding artists in the country and the regular
student art exhibits closing each
semester.

Sidewalk

acting

or

tonight in Room 123 of the Administration
Building, or get in
touch with Dr. Jack
Pauley at

either Box 92 or his office, 204.
Last

year

HSC Wildlifes
Join With State
Agency in Study
Members of the College Wildlife Department and the California Department of Fish and Game
have combined forces in a survey
study of ring-necked pheasants that
were grown on campus this sum-

mer.
new
of

technique to this area is
dyeing
the
pheasants

green

for

fying

field

the

purpose

with

the

project

of

re-

was

in-

of

46

liberation

and 63 female

sants in the
bottom-lands.

simpli-

identification

leased birds. The
male

of

Eureka

banded
and

pheaArcata

Working on this project are
Bob .Bentz, who cared for the
birds during the summer; and

HSC

was

ard
Corbin
and
Gary
Jackman
who attended the meet at Linfield
College.

Women’s Field Day
Tomorrow on Campus
Girls from eleven high schools
in the area will be on the campus
tomorrow to participate in the annual Women’s Field Day, under
the auspicesof the HSC Physical
Education Department.
As a special guest instructor,

S.

Larsen

of

Kathy
dent

Olson

was

of the WAA

elected presirecently.

Marlen
Hover;
secretary,
Barbara Guckeen; treasurer, Dolores

Corning.

every

Thursday,

Club,

Little

every Thursday,

12:15

Dining

Set For This Month

p.m.

12:15 p.m.

Little

Dining

Room, every Friday, 12:00 noon.
Newman
Club,
Little
Dining
Room, every Tuesday, 12:00 noon.

Faculty Wives, third Tuesday.
Chi
Sigma
and
Rho
Sigma,
Room. 130, called.
W. A. A., called, Friday.
C. S. T. A., called.

CONCERTS

Today

WEDNESDAY

Noon concerts will be the fare
on Wednesday of each week in the
Audio-Visual
room
of the College Library. Classical records will
be played for all who wish to attend, free of charge.

and

junior

pictures

Sempervirens, '54, HSC

is the final day for

ing or changing a course can-

of studies. After today adding or dropping a course cannot be made without a penalty of $1.
Also it will be
necessary to submit a petition
for change to the Academic
—
Committee for re-

50 Students Are

for

yearbook,

will be taken on the campus Oct.
21, 22, 23. A time schedule will be
announced later so that students
will not have to wait.

. Jerome Studios,
be on the campus
trait-taking, as last
Executive Council
Student

Union.

Eureka,
for the
year in
room of

Men

will
porthe
the

will be re-

quired to wear tie and suit
coat; sport-wear will be allowed
for women. Co-Editors Gerry
Hagelskamp and Joan Flockhart are hoping for a good turnout of both classes.

Enrolled in New
Work Sources

The charge is $2.50, which can
be applied as credit for any photos
which students may want to order
from their yearbook selection. The

Two new fields added to the
College curricula in Natural Science this year have 25 students
enrolled.
A
‘two-year
terminal
course in Forestry and Lumbering

junior-senior section out of four
taken, and the student makes the
choice.

and a two-year pre-forestry course
are being instructed by Mr. Edwin
Pierson.
The two phases of the agriculture curriculum, a two-year vocational course, and a two-year preparatory course are under the direction of Dr. Mark B. Rhea.

There are three courses being
offered

in

Forestry

this

semes-

ter; Introduction to the Lumber
Industry, Dendrology and Wood

Technology and Forest Production.
The agriculture curriculum consists of: General Animal Husbandry, Farm Mechanics and Agricultural Vocations and Orientations.

Most of the courses involve
field trips and in some outside
speakers are engaged to discuss
current problems.

October 31 Deadline
For Fulbright Papers

Final

Home Economics Club, Sewing
Room C. E. S., Ist and 3rd Tues-

day, 12:15 p.m.
Block “H” Club,

Senior

LAST DAY FOR
CHANGES

abroad.

Room,

NO. 4

Yearbook Portraits

change

Nelson
Hall
Women,
Nelson
Hall Social Unit, called, 10:30 p.m.
Spokes,
Nelson
Hall
Social
Ski

“Mr.
Deeds
Goes
To Town”
will be the movie to be shown
Sunday evening in the CES auditorium. Students, faculty and college employees and their families
are invited to this first movie of
the year. Admission is 25 cents per
seat and the show starts at 7 p. m.
“The Loon’s Necklace,” an Indian
legend, will be a short subject
presented.

‘STATE COLLEGE

October 31, 1953, is the closing
date of the competitions for United
States Government educational ex-

Campus Groups
Meeting Dates
Unit,

Ron

Other

officers named were vice-president,

Batche-

Perensovich,

Stockton,

Calif., inventor of the new game
Speed-Away,
will be present to
high
the
to
game
the
teach
schoolers.
A field hockey game
will follow.
Miss Kay Gott and Dr. Louise
Watson, women’s
P. E. faculty
members, will be assisted by Lumberjack co-ed athletes and members of the Women’s Athletic Association.

lor and Fred Grediagin, who will
take care of the field work, under
the supervision
of
Dr.
Charles Yocom.
This project
was ably assisted by Jack Beer
and Red Hunt, assistant game
managers, and Larry Werder,
game warden of California Department of Fish and Game.

Mike

represented

by Bob Lester, Kathy Daly, How-

Marjorie

“COMEDY OF COMEDIES”
SUNDAY AT CES THEATRE

Faculty Art Exhibit
in the old

newly

President Siemens added that a
new sidewalk will be put in leading from Redwood
Hall to the
road in front of the gym,, for the
convenience of the men students
living in the dorm.

itiated
“The

species,

found in China,
Plant New

A
that

One-Act Comedy

reading,

added color. They will continue any other form of forensics is inaround the side of the new li- vited to an organization meeting

Redwood

pil

BY HUMBOLDT

This year trips are planned to
Fresno State College in Novem-

including Cotoneaster, interspersed

Dawn

Hal Sieber; Orsino, Pim Parks;
Sebastian, Bob Pepper; Sea Cap-

The College Speech Department
announces the second year of participation in intercollegiate debate
and forensics.

with

Beyond the sidewalk in front of
the Ad Building, 15 large areas
of varigated ivy will be planted,

from 10:30 a. m. to 1:00 p..m. in
Room 213 of Jenkins Hall: Anyone, male or female, who is will- brary and maintenance buildings.
Colorful Flowers
ing to put in a few hours will be
Surrounding
the
new
science
welcomed, announced Dr. Pauley.
Sewing experience is not neces- * building and fronting the Corporation building will be rhododenSary.
and
hypericum
(yellow
A tentative opening night for drons
flower
bushes)
such
as
found
the production is November 14,
around
Nelson
Hall.
and several pertformances will

be scheduled.
Cast

FORENSICS TRIPS
FRESNO & OREGON

ber and Linfield College, McMinnville, Oregon, in March. Perhaps
some local intramural debate-forensics meets can also be scheduled.
Anyone interested in debate, oratory,
extemporaneous
speaking,

areas

Hsc
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march down to encircle the gym.

Costumes

Elizabethan
costumes
for the
play are being made by Mrs. Lynn
Pauley
in her costuming
class
which
meets
Wednesday
from

6:30 to 9:30

College

enough to please
horticulturist.

Dr.

Jack Pauley, assistant professor
of speech and drama. “Its possibilities are limitless. At present the cast is enjoying it and is
sure the audience will appreciate

landscaping

:

;
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Landscaping To
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BOLDT

grants

for graduate

selection

of

study

Fulbright

grantees is made by the Board of
Foreign Scholarships appointed by
the President of the United States.
The Institute of International Education, central private agency in

the U. S. administering programs
for the exchange of students, teach-

ers, and specialists, is the agency
designated by the Board of Foreign Scholarships and the Department of State to screen applications.

Eligibility requirements for these
foreign study fellowships are:
1. United States citizenship.
2. A college degree or its equivalent at the time the award is to be
taken up.
3. Knowledge of the language
of the country sufficient to carry
on the proposed study, and
4. Good health.
See Dr. Harry Griffith in Education Office.

yearbook

one

print

for

the

New members of the faculty
can have their pictures taken for
the faculty section at this time.
President C. H. Siemens is desirous that the faculty be represented

100

per

cent.

Group pictures of the freshmen and sophomore classes will
be taken at a later date.

Tell Plan For

Gym Addition

President C. H. Siemens announced Tuesday that a new addition will be added to the College
Gym in the near future to relieve
the crowded conditions now existing.
The new addition will provide

for locker space and showers, and
will

have

a

total

area

of

1600

square feet. Also the area east of
the gym will have a new face of
asphalt.
’

Call Inter-Council
Club Representatives
The
Inter-Club
Council asks
that all campus organizations send
representatives to its meetings, ac-

cording

to

Bill

Glover,

student

council organization and activities
commissioner.
To co-ordinate interest and help
with club problems and projects
is the prime purpose of the Inter-

Club Council, which acts centrally
between the student council
campus organizations.

The
clubs

next
are

meeting
to

be at noon
19, in

be

on

Room

and

at which

represented,

Monday,

all
will

October

130.

REPORTER

RECRUITS

George “St. George” Eastman
went on a trip over the week-end
to Berkeley, Calif, where he visited the University of California
Library.

He also visited friends and relatives in the Bay Area and talked
to

CLASS MEETINGS TODAY
Assembly Hour today, beginning at 11:15a. m., willbe
turned over to the business of
class meetings.

gets

various

that

area

next

fall.

high

about

school

coming

seniors

to

in

HSC

George returned Tuesday
and
again assumed his roll as Lumberjack

reporter.

PIERRE
The Legionnaire

~ Married Students Favored
Jn Scientific Survey Here
By The Inquiring Reporter
Who makes the better student, one who is married or
single?
KAREN SOULES, freshman—
“Jt all depends on the individual.”
WOOLDRIDGE,
GLENNDA
sophomore

be-

married,

— “The

JOHN

LETTERSTO
EDITOR |
EDITOR:
May I be permitted, as an older

cause they are more settled.”
BEV BARTLETT, senior—“All
depends on the person.”
junior—
MATHEWS,
VERA

freshman, to give my impressions
of Humboldt?
Naturally, before
entering the college I wondered
were older
freshmen, who
how

BILL JOY, junior—‘“Married,
because they recognize their responsibilities.”
RUSS MURPHY, freshman—

cepted. I realized that the ex-GI
had been readily accepted by all
institutions, but how would the
ordinary “civilian” be treated? «
I know now that any feeling of
apprehension
I might
have had

so

is not
life.”

“Single, because there
much concern for home

he isn’t otherwise

“Single, because
occupied.”

MILTON FILGAS, freshman—
“Married, because the wife can
help out with the work.”
senior—“Sin-

RONNING,

ORV

gle, because he has more time.”
sophomoré—
PIGG,
ERVYL

“Married, because if he goes to
he must
school after marriage,
really want to.”

d
the Scene
on ne
Glea
Snoop

Coop

The

By

The efficient little directress of
the one-act, “Twelve Pound Look”

_

to feel so at ease anywhere.

Here

at

HSC I

find

that

dent. Every effort is made to pro-

major,

tration

had eight years

has

was

work,

in 4H

experience

all-

star of the county in 1952, and
Stuart
Singer
Western
knows
Hamblin...
The secret ambition of Fresh-

is to go into

BAKER

man GARY

research work with Einstein. Gary
is 17, a math and physical science
major, won first place in an oratory contest over Del Norte, Trinity and Humboldt Counties, is a

CSF

of the

life member

and

has

of
varieties
_
..
Ouch!

250
over
succulents.

collected
cacti and

The middle name of CLAIRE Mcfrosh dental hygiene
INTOSH,
major, is Winfield, after Winfield
Scott, a famous general in history...
“BUZ” WAUD, who was one
during
chairmen
rally
the
of

Homecoming Week, was telling us
all about the good time had by all
who went up to the Oregon Caves
recently, and the bad time given

guide.

’ to the

hope

We

the

poor

“Buz” is a
recovered.
speech-drama major...

man has
freshman

Bachelor

LOUIS

DAVIS

is on

when

the

must

a MRS.

admit

the

degree. Well, he
girls

have

good

HSC _

Lumberjacks

played
two
games
in
Eureka
High’s Albee Stadium.
The arrangements
were
made
for the
rental of the stadium, which was
low, and the Humboldt spectators
were given free parking and the
high school didn’t interfere.
Now, Eureka’s stadium is having new bleachers installed and
Humboldt
State
was
generous
enough to rent Redwood Bowl to
the Loggers. But the terms aren't
the same. The College is charging
more for their stadium and a cer-

tain HSC club has taken over the

parking

situation,

charging

high school rooters to park.

the

The

proceeds are going to the HSC
club.
Why has this happened? Why
does this certain
club
have
to
step in and charge for parking
when last year (at Albee Stadium)
the
high
school
didn’t
bother
rooters. If the high school wants
to charge for parking let them do
it and profit, not the college. It’s

a high school activity, not college.
The

*

high

school

needs

money

a

his arrival at the

bottle.

**

hey say he can hold a note longer than

was

LUMBERJACK

Page 2

Lumberjack

Goodyear girdles lose face when
under pressure, and the frame

still pertrudes. Something
Mechals without a line.
** *

Published bi-weekly by the Associated Student Body of
Humboldt State College, Arcata, Calif., through the
Journalism Classes.
ceceeeessJohn A. Norton
Editor .....ccccseccceees yee
Advertising
Sports

Manager

Editor

corer

seme
eerereesereree

eee

en
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Doug

Oppenheimer,

Carter
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Faculty

Advisor

seer

Schnauer,
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J. N.

Editorials and columns appearing in the Lum
the opinion of the writer and not necessarily the o;
staff or of Humboldt State College.
All unsigned editorials are by the editor.

Editorial

Campus ‘Paper in
Nai'l Press Wk.
Millions of dollars a year are
spent to supply the public’s need
for information and news.
Supplying this need is the pur-

pose

the

of

local

national

and

newspaper and national news magazines. Though these two records

deal with

much

the same

subject

matter, they differ a lot in style
and presentation, all for the purpose of pfesenting all the facts as

well
“An

as reading
informed

entertainment.
press

means

an

lot worse than the college does.
They depend on the football games
to support the student body.

JERRY

rooms.

as

the

ck reflect
of the

working

basis

of democracy, which exists only in
one-fifth of the world today, will
be emphasized
in speeches
and
articles
throughout
the country
this week.
Not to be mentioned so frequent-

ly is the role of the campus
paper

in the work

news-

of training citi-

zens of the future to continue the

One cake of yeast, one can of
malt, 5 pounds of sugar and add
water.
Result ——
——
beach
party. Silver foam on the brew
mugs tonight. Proof: 25 per cent
when cold—or fifteen years in the
cooler.

pro-

working out of democratic
cesses day-to-day.

‘Although

usual

the

weekly

newspaper on the College campus
is in an unusual position (editor
is independent of publisher) the informative and entertaining function
it has is important to the learning
of students—respect for facts, the
importance of current events, for
example. It is educationally important to students that they have
this freedom and right of expression and presentation of the facts
through their College newspaper.

FALOR'S 8 PHARMACY
Phone 702

North Arcata

McGILLVARY

PHONE

PLAZA

the score is 13

* * *

McIntyre

informed
people”
is the
motto
adopted by editors and publishers
in the nation for National Newspaper Week being celebrated this
week, October 1-8, The role of a

free press,

Say, when

to 7 at the half, Dan’l Webster:
“How stands the score?”

Zehnder

Fred

like

HSC has another Jim Thorpe
in the making, in the shape of
“Leettle Jughade” Davis. A freshman who manages forty minute
ball already. The greatest speeches
ever made
are in the dressing

Reporters . Marion Boyer, Tom Brown, Beverly Dahlen, Frances
Davis, George Eastman, Ron Goble, Chloe Kiggins, Don Leach,

Merle

*

word?
Accident. The driver?
Rather taken. The car? SomeFriday, October 9, 1953 . what dismantled. Reason? Chain
reaction. Pierre says, “When in
the stretch, Goodyear tires like

Lumberjack Band.’’

ARCATA APPLIANCE CO. TV|
PHILCO -SENTINEL

1010 G STREET

THE

Grandfeather

Ninety miles per when the
spare in the trunk blew out. The

CAPEHART-

ON

palace

quickly inclosed because the queen
was indisposed, and is probably
still digging his way out with the
neck of a broken bottle. He majored in engineering.
Once designed a bar that even Carey Nation found invincible. You came
in via the roof, and when
the
drinks were on the house you went
out the Same way.

Records - Radios - Pianos and All Musical Instruments

The
days.
these
defensive
the
freshman, business administration
major, who loves to tear apart
are
old cars, thinks our women

all after

paign

pa

vide him with information that will
is PAT DURNFORD, graduate allow him to adjust painlessly to
student from Cal, now working college life, whether he is just out
for her teaching credential . . - of high school or whether he has
PAULINE GUI, junior and trans- been out of school for a decade.
Thank you, Humboldt, for the
fer from Pasadena City College,
is our gal motorcyclist. She likes courtesy you have shown us.
LAURA BLANCHARD
softball, and is a P. E. major.
There must be some way to allude
here to Perils of Pauline, but she EDITOR:
claims she hasn’t any...
When a person writes a letter
Freshman JOAN MILLIS, bus- to a college paper he tries to show
and his readers right from wrong, usumajor,
administration
iness
one of our new yell leaders, also ally something that is happening
likes softball and had two years’ on the campus.
experience on the ball team of the
It all started last football season

. . LARRY
Arcata Merchants
FORD, a frosh business adminis-

nounced

every

student is made to feel welcome,
and any age difference seems to
disappear.
The older student is greeted by
classmates in a friendly manner,
and the instructors seem to care
only that each individual student
is receiving the type of education
he wants.
Students, faculty members, advisers and office personnel all are
willing to assist the newcomer to
ease into his role of college stu-

* *

*

by christening a head belonging to
one of the guards with a cham-

was wasted, for never have I been
made

JOHN

No grandmother story is complete without Grandfeathers.
He
went to see the queen, and an-

ac-

be

would

average,

the

than

VAL

Pierre’s grandmother ate flowers. She liked pansies best, because she could eat the stems.
She was eating carnations when
it happened. An autopsy revealed
that she had died in bloom.
Grandmother’s funeral: She was
the first to take the flowers with
her. Was probably booked for
fragrancy
in
the
Promised

1025

ARCATA

PHONE

824

taste. Where can one find a better
place to earn such a degree?...

MEN’S WEAR
ARTHUR
JOHNSON’S
® Pendleton Shirts
© Florshiem Shoes
® Timely Clothes
Sth

—_

&

E

Sts.

Eureka

BEN FRANKLIN

TATMANS BAKERY

VARIETY STORE
FOR THE THRIFTY SHOPPER

ARCATA

Phone 6

16th and G Streets

West Side of Plaza

BIG 4 INN
FINE ITALIAN DINNERS
Personal Management of Guido and Mary
One Mile North of Arcata

Farmers Insurance Group
HERB

Evangelisti
Phone

215

736 - 10th&t.

MILLER
ARCATA

Phone

443

SPORTS
Jacks Beat Aggies In FWC Thriller
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SOCE Hosts Humboldt Tomorrow:

Friday, October 9, 1953
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Afternoon

number

2S
1g
13

a

of

is

returning

%

let-

At the head of the list

Ken

Kimura,

all-conference

basketball star who
quarterback.

is the

ace

Coach Dr. Alex Peterson’s star
ball-packer is Bob Heston. Last
year Heston used his 215 pounds
at the fullback spot, but this year
he will be seeing action at the
right halfback post because of his
speed and driving ability. At the
other
halfback
position
is last
year’s speed merchant, Nelson.

Split in Two

Games

The Red Raiders lost one game
to OCE, whom the Jacks will meet
on Oct. 24, 40-14. Two weeks ago
they beat Eastern Oregon College

20-19.
In their first two games they
used the split-T but may change
their offense to throw the Jacks
off stride.
Last year the Hilltoppers won
with the tremendous score of 50-0.
Year 1927 was the first game
played between HSC and SOCE.
SOCE won with a score of 30-0.
With 15 years of play between
the two teams behind them the
Hilltoppers have only won 6 games
but are ahead on total score due
to the terrific scoring years of '36,

51 and ’°52.
The Jacks did not play SOCE
from 1938 until 1946 and then it
was not until 1948 that Humboldt
won. The complete history follows:
Hsc

SOCE
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Game

of

Totals

2.0.0...

PLEASE

TWO

JACK

GUARDS

the

HSC

FWC
victory
campaign
in

lads

the

first

of the current
the
three-team

and

football team.

31

present

the

only

remaining

and =
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ae

ha tea Gowers Polen
Open Every Day 9-9
1644 G St—Phone 250
te
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:

C

ARCATA;

VARDEN LUMBER

CO.

DINNER
BREAKFAST...
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ELVA'S
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are
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There’s Loveable Lafayette “Jughead” Davis, the dashing debonair
shining his football
from Hoopa who spends hours before a game
Play Owlie Owl”
“One
Jerry
Jesting
is
there
course
of
shoes. And
Smith, who does his hoot-owling at Korbel, and thinks he’s a Norm
Van Brocklin since he threw two touchdown passes in the closing
seconds of the Oregon Tech and Cal Aggie games.
Ravishing Rudy Diaz, transfer from Tijunia A & M, who's only
worry is the immigration laws, would give his right arm to break
someone in two. Rudy says, “tamales for all, if we win the Con-

grade school children play.

North Arcata

best

CAREFULLY

School

and

the

league. Chico’s Wildcats on Oct.

SHOP

Drivers are being urged to

Linden

US

it seems

Locals Trounce Cal Aggies, 33-13

drive carefully, obey stop signs
especially around the College
Elementary

give

AMONG
and

is full of characters

ference.”
Gorgeous George “I’m going to study this year” Psaros the Golden
who rods around in a '53 Chev. Wobbley Walt Vom Steeg is
Greek
hurdle for a successful defense
from South Frisco and makes sausages in his spare time and loves
of HSC’s league crown.
half with aggressive defensive
(Photo by Alka Smeltzer)
“crazy cat” music.
play, led by the shock troops, to
Jarring Jim “Baldy” Ingram, the muscle flexer, gives hand or
knuckle lectures behind the quonset hut after turnout, and Ruthless
Ray Mechals, who is nicknamed “Mecheck” by his team members beHis hobby is collecting Hank
it’s more of a football name.
cause
By RON GOBLE
Snow records.
on a 30 yard aerial from Bizzini
Bobby Jean Bertholf got his name because his folks were expecting
The
Cal Aggies
football to Leigh.
Bob Chilcott plowed
team from Davis watched a over for the extra point, and it a girl. He now holds the sleeping record at Redwood Hall. He isn't a
half-time lead slip into obliv- was 7-7 as the first quarter ended. wildlifer but he’s still trying to grow a beard.
Baby face Bob Dunaway, the Fortuna Flash, is an ace pass catcher
ion last Saturday night, as
Disaster struck in the second
Humboldt State College pow- period when a Mechals’ punt was and mail carrier—femail too.
Gene “Stinky” McKamey, who loves long bus trips, has been wearered its way to an impressive blocked by End Don Donsing and
33-13
victory
in Redwood recovered by the Aggies on the ing out a set of tires a week running to Eureka in his hot 37. He plans
e
Humboldt one-yard line.
Bizzini on ending his “wild life’ next month.
Bowl.
Staging an inspired third quar- sneaked over for the score. At this
Jumping Joe “I don’t know why I’m playing with you amateurs”
ter rally, the Lumberjacks chalked point in the game even the most Myers’ main attributes to the squad is guzzling two gallons of milk
up their third straight pigskin tri- loyal Humboldt fan had his doubts. without coming up for air and manufacturing an arsenal.
umph and won their first league The first half ended with the AgOther outstanding members gracing the HSC roster and whose
tussle of the
.campaign,
as an gies on top 13-7,
names will probably go down in history are: Korky “AA Gorilla Gus”
Second Haft Spirit
estimated 5000 Homecoming faithDon “Puppy Dog” Sicard, Big Boy “Egghead”
Humboldt looked like a different Gustafson, Dubious
fyls looked on.
Haft, Fearless Fred Yost, Bob “Pappy”
“Happy”
Roland
Eggers,
GirsBob
team in the second half.
Jacks Score First
Crocker and Hustling Hank Yama“Crock’em”
George
McWilliams,
Things began in great fashion back set up a score early in the
gata.
third
quarter
with
a
brilliant
30for the home club, Early in the
five.
sprint to the Aggie
first quarter Keith Darling recov- yard
attempt was wide, but Humboldt
RIDE TO CHICO?
ered an Aggie fumble on the visi- From there Psaros punched over
led
20-13.
Those
interested in going to the
tor’s eight yard line. Two running and Haft booted to give the Jacks
Moments later the Jacks got a Wildcat-Jack game at Chico Oct.
plays moved the ball to the five. a 14-13 lead.
break when Guard Bob Hanson 31 should contact Rally CommisThe Green and Gold scored
Then Quarterback Ray Mechals,
tore through the Aggie line to sioner Bob Lester for reservations
twice more in the same period.
who makes
it a habit to score
block a punt. Haft trapped the on the bus he plans to charter. If
to
punt
Aggie
an
ran
Davis
Jug
Humboldt's opening touchdown on
ball in the Cal Aggie end zone, not enough students are interested
his
Mixing
27.
the opposition’s
five yard pass plays, flipped to
then added ge extra point to make they may have to go in cars. Lesrun and pass patterns well, MeEnd Bob Dunaway and the Jacks
it 27-13.
ter’s mail box is 355.
the
to
team
his
engineered
chals
led 7-0.
Humboldt’s final tally came late
one-yard line and Psaros hamMustangs on Pass
in the fourth quarter when Jerry 20. yards plus the fifth touchdown
mered over. Haft’s conversion
The Aggies came back to score
Smith passed to Bill Fulwider for of the evening for the locals.

Parents and College officials
are concerned about the traffic
hazards of speeding on the campus.

swarm

around a Cal Aggie ball-carrier
while a third has a _ toe-hold.
Jerry Austin (No. 39) and Jim
Ingram (No. 18). The Hilltoppers came back in the second

COLOR
PATS
FULLER PAINTS - WALLPAPER - MIRRORS
Phone 196-3
North Arcata

240

DRIVE

world

playing on the HSC

Not much is known about the
SOCE club but they have a

large

WARNING!

CHARACTERS
The

p. m. and it will be the first .afternoon game for many members of
the squad.

termen.

e
of
h-

game.

The game is to be played at 1:30

ae-

*

“Every person who consumes, sells, gives, or delivers to any other
person, any alcoholic beverage in or on any public schoolhouse or any
of the grounds thereof shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.”
We certainly hope that the fans continue to generate spirits but
not consume it. We heard about the eager freshman who spent 20 minutes after the final gun picking up beer bottles under the seats. After
being questioned he came up with the famous phrase, “I’m working my
way through school.”

SOCE dropped out of the Far
Western Conference this year and
will not be included in the new
league which starts with basketball
this year. Although only a traveling team of 33 will make the trip,
others will make the trip in cars.
Many local fans are also expected
to follow the team.
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[SWINGING THE, AXE

football
Lumberjack
The
this
left
strong
33
of
squad
morning for Ashland, Ore.,
where they will meet Southern
Oregon College of Education
in a non-league
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sell

a small

QUEEN

Mike & Camera

game.

Jackie was chosen to be a queen
candidate by the Block H Club.

She has been active in many student affairs at HSC, being rally

The HSC Radio Workshop is
still looking for writing, an-

of

member

a

1952,

talent. Anyone who did not try
out at the original audition time
may have an audition by contacting Bill Seibel, assistant professor of speech and radio, at
the Radio Hut...

a member of the Lumberjack band
and the CSTA.
In 1951 she was chosen Semper-

Agency

Con-

by Harry

Model

of the Conover

over, owner

York.

in New

As a junior this pretty lass from
mentary

school

ele-

an

be

to

is training

Korbel

teacher.

Oeste capeencnshientncincs

of educational programs to be
broadcast over one of the Eureka

Former Drama Instructor
Author in Reader's Digest

stations.

Garff Bell Wilson, former speech
instructor at HSC, is the author
of an article in the October issue
of the Reader's Digest.
Dr. Wilson was at Humboldt

of California
turns

his

friends in this area.

CLUB

INITIATES

Knights
women’s

TODAY

and Spokes, men’s and
service

organizations

on

the campus, will hold their semiannual initiation in front of the
Coop today. Names of the suc-

at Reno

members

cards

inistrati

mesters
price

ice,

Buildi

respectively.

Pri

The

annual

is

about

for

station...

Haft,

HSC’s

game,

Eureka-Arcata
Murl

Harpham

staff. We

football

assisted...

think

big help around term paper time.
What do you think readers? Let
us

-

ICE

asi
SODAS

CREAM

know.
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BLEDSOE'S

HAPPY

“MEY Behan

| aRCATA

Phone

On

155-J

the

May 26, 1948
Advice for Co-eds:
Men demand brains as well as
beauty in a woman. “She has to
be interested in making a home,
too.”

Expert Repair Work
New Shoes
On the Plaza

- - Arcata

JACK-CYN ACRES
—Florist—
Cut Flowers - Gifts
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
1166 H ST.
PHONE
NORTH ARCATA
1500

School Spplies
©
941 H St.
PHONE 32

Arcata

SEE THE
he

Phone 660-W

G TO WEAR
EVERYTForHIN
Men and Women

SUNDAES

Nelson Hall, HSC dormitory,
is the only co-ed dormitory in
the U. S. for undergraduate
students.
Interna’
Houses
on the UC campus and at the
University of Chicago and the
Columbia University are co-ed,
but are used by upper division
and graduate students.

CORSAGES

For All Your

Upon graduation, both want to go
into the sports announcer field...

*

post-graduate work
at the high
school.”
December 1, 1943
Humboldt’s radio program over
KIEM
last night advertised the
fall play, “Letters to Lucerne” to
be given December 9 and 10 in
the College auditorium.
May 29, 1946

the installa-

tion of typewriters in a special
room of Library for students’ use
would be a good thing for the
list of “Things To Come.”
This
would prevent people coming up
to use staff typewriters and be a

rugged

end on the football team, was the
public address announcer at last

week's

and
The

section would help HSC’s spirit.)
Weekly Movies
In the interest of students
who are living on campus, Pepperdine College presents a short
movie of interest every Wednesday. The picture is free and is
open to everyone. This sure
helps to kill time for campus
students.
Jack Idea

student

HILL

Plaza

BIG

3

in TV!
EMERSON
PACKARD
- BELL
GEN. ELECTRIC

Arcata

PN

is $19.

AL BABIOH

WATCH REPAIRS

FRANKLIN'S

FEED and SEED
FRESH MEATS
BEER - WINE - LIQUOR

ready

broadcasting over one of the local
“Happy”

“Tail-

only requirement is interest and
the wearing of a specific outfit and
cap each game.
Seems as if Oregon College of
Education has a Pep club also,
this one all girls. They have the
same requirements.
(Maybe
an
organized
rooting

10th and H Streets

$

e

in

and

and one long ride home.

Uni-

erect ti mc |
Business

the

tentatively
and featur-

echoed

through the caves (according to
previous
agreement)
14
voices
strong after each explanation of a
phenomenon.
The event was climaxed by a
picnic lunch prepared by the girls

tomor-

ae

ee

members took a Sunday trip to
Oregon
Caves on September 27
and succeeded in aging the guide
of their tour at least five years.

personnel,

the

tion on the 50-yard marker
the membership is limited.

jack

Twelve students and two faculty

WHY”

called

As long as we are exchanging
ideas, let us break procedure and
give you an idea of the Lumber-

After Jacks Tour

“One-two-three,

club

Flappers”
consisting
mostly
of
men, They have a reserved sec-

Cleaning, Pressing, Alterations - Free Pickup & Delivery

fall.

ee

each

someone

Collegé in Corvallis have organized

a rooting

DeLUXE CLEANERS

row night. The Nevada team will
be in the Far Western Conference
next

programs

dren will participate and the third
will be a music program tentatively
entitled, “Music in the Air”...
A musical mood library has
been ordered and should arrive
shortly ... The public address
system at the HSC home football games is being handled by
Don Leach and
Goble.
Ralph Luce, KHSC technician,
handles the controls...
ing faculty

in next week's issue of the Lumberjack.

versity of Nevada

three

A
forum
program,
entitled “Perspective,”

cessful initiates will be announced

CHICO VS. NEVADA
Chico Wildcats play the

of

gram entitled, “Adventure Trails,”
which each week will feature a
story of a different state; one will
be entitled, “Let’s Make A Story,”
in which elementary school chil-

re-

and

visit

to

year

Humboldt

in

Guide Goes Goofy

week. One will be a dramatic pro-

University

at Berkeley

every

“The

School of the Air,” the series will

Dr. Wilson is now associate proat the

Titled

consist

State College a number of years
ago. He held the position now
held by Dr. Jack Pauley.
fessor of speech

The station’s transmitter is still
on the “missing” list like KIEM’s
T-V antenna. It should be returned
shortly ...
Plans are underway for a series

it

Judging from the blank looks
and the doubtful stares received
by the Inquiring Reporter, some
of the uninformed of HSC aren’t
up on their definitions. The object of all the above dire threats
is simply—a flirtatious woman!

nouncing, engineering and acting

the -student council, secretary of
the freshman class and presently

virens Sweetheart

would quickly put
else’s mail box!”

What To Do About Pep
The students of Oregon State

to wait until now so I could take

=—

in

chairman

JACKIE AMBROSINI

incidents that occurred

elsewhere. We will try to squeeze
in a humor now and then,
All material in this column will
be taken from papers and publications of other towns and schools.
Here goes...

Campus

[EVRON
STATION

Representative
for

e

Phone 26

8 & H Green Stamps
Evert

Feekes

Areata

FOOT

WATCHES - DIAMONDS - SILVER - CHINA

OF COLLEGE
HILL

ARCATA

+

We Deliver

-<

The big evening concluded with
the annual Homecoming Dance in
the
following
gymnasium
the

it.”

just funny

According
to
University
of
Washington's D. A. Hull, a lad
of about 12 years has set a record
at the Washington U: When asked
about his college work, he remarked, “I planned starting to the
University last. fall, but I decided

EUREKA

ON THE PLAZA

— 2

by

pre-game activities
motorcade.

freshman
— “I'd

Sally Fotens, senior—“I'd be
shocked!”
Eunice Jacobsen, freshman—
“T’d slap its face!”
—
Bob Lester, junior—“I can’t
pronounce it, let alone tell what
it ist”
Marjorie Kring, freshman — “I

were escorted during the

women

Murphy,

in this year’s issue of the

Lumberjack is this exchange column. The purpose of this feature
is to bring to the readers ideas and
events
on other campuses
that
might help out on HSC activities.
Many of them may just be ideas
that could prove helpful, others

ances during the last two weeks
on their annual good will tour.
March 12, 1941

= &

special reserved box at the Cal
Aggies-Humboldt State football
game, where the five attractive

New

OPPENHEIMER

I2rewzrroceoev>y?

a

had

court

her

and

freshman—

Tom
Carlton,
freshman—“I'd
report it to the A. S. P. C. A. (H.
7 C. D.) and then call the ambuJAance.”
Joan Gowell, sophomore —‘ ‘I'll
never tell!”

sponsors.

Jackie

as a Coronation

Robin
Lindsey,
“I'd kill it!”

Bartlett and Rae
gifts from their

McClaskey, Bev
Dixon, received

freshman—

age.”

Janis

English,

a

has made several public appear-

ow

beautiful
a
including
gifts,
of
bouquet from President Earl Rumble on behalf of the student body.

Dawn

for

Mary
Ellen Rogers Turner,
senior—“Dig that crazy pack-

She was presented with a number

court,

Boyer,

it to the Queen

test winner when the curtain rose
and displayed her upon her throne.

Her

money

a new gym.”
Jack Stark, sophomore—“Give

con-

as queen

auditorium

packed

Marion

senior — “Try

get

“Move it out of the way.”
Hank Yamagata, junior—“Give
it to the Student Body to finance

the

to

introduced

was

to sell it and
meal ticket.”

NEWS"

.

Gene McKamey,

comment of Dr. Monroe Spaght,
distinguished HSC alumnus, upon crowning lovely Jackie Ambrosini as Homecoming Queen.
He presented her with a fatherly
(?) kiss during the assembly
Friday, October 2.

By MERLE

April 28, 1937
Humboldt’s A Cappella Choir

a=

do this anytime,” was the classic

Jackie

EXCHANGE
Here recorded in print is proof
that “Ask a silly question . . .”

York to

“J’d come from New

in front ©

~.

6th HSC Homecoming

Out of the Woods

What would YOU do if you

'. Friday, October 9, 1953

s~anosof-*-*

Queen Jackie Reigns
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Students Fail Tests;
‘Fizgig’ Common Item

